ABSTRACT
GLEFFE, JESSICA DAWN. Avian conservation in north-central Puerto Rico:
assessing the conservation value of shaded coffee plantations and the influence of
nest location and habitat on nest predation rates. (Under the direction of Dr. Jaime
A. Collazo.)
As size and number of undisturbed forests dwindle due to human
encroachment, the importance of disturbed areas, such as secondary forests and
shaded coffee plantations, for conservation of avifauna has risen. These “functional
substitutions” are not only recognized and valued at present, but in some cases,
they may have played important conservation roles in the past. It is hypothesized
that shaded coffee plantations in Puerto Rico played such a role by minimizing
extinction rates of resident forest avifauna during periods of widespread
deforestation during the 19th and 20th centuries. Implicit in this refugia hypothesis is
that shaded coffee plantations harbored successful breeding populations. Data to
evaluate this possibility, however, were not available. Likewise, data on breeding
productivity and other measures of reproduction were not available for secondary
forests, which as of 1992 totaled 41% of the island’s forest cover. These measures
are intimately related to fitness and, therefore, provide a useful basis to guide habitat
conservation initiatives and management.
In this study, I report on the reproductive activity and productivity of resident
avifauna in shaded coffee plantations and compare them with similar data from
secondary forests in Puerto Rico from 1997 to 1999. During that period, 253 nests
were found in coffee plantations (12 ha) and 97 in secondary forests (45 ha). The
composition of resident species found nesting in shaded coffee plantations and
secondary forests was similar. Some of the most common nesting species were

endemics. Predation and nest abandonment each accounted for 38% of nest
failures. Nest success did not differ between secondary forest and shaded coffee
plantations for vireos, tanagers, and hummingbirds. Similarly, breeding productivity
did not differ between habitat types for four species for which sufficient data were
available. Although the fate of fledglings (e.g., dispersal, survival) was not followed,
documenting successful reproduction in shaded coffee plantations confirmed a
fundamental assumption of the refugia hypothesis. This finding, coupled with the fact
that shaded coffee plantations were more widespread in the past and were managed
as rustic plantations and traditional polycultures (resembling primary forests), lends
considerable support to the notion that shaded coffee plantations have served as a
refuge for resident avian species during periods of widespread deforestation.
The production capacity of shaded coffee plantations was dependent on
nesting substrates provided by the shade vegetation (canopy) layer, not the coffee
tree layer. Nesting activity in secondary forests also occurred primarily in the canopy
layer. To investigate the basis of this pattern, I tested whether the observed nesting
patterns were influenced by differential predation pressure between the understory
and canopy layers. I also tested whether predation pressure differed between
canopy layers of plantations and secondary forests to further assess the
conservation value of shaded plantations. Tests were conducted using a series of
carefully designed artificial nest experiments during the breeding season of 2005. I
found that predation rates ranged from 0.44 to 0.77 (average = 0.65 ± 0.06 SE) for
understory and from 0.45 to 0.80 (average = 0.65 ± 0.05 SE) for canopy nest
heights. Predation rates ranged from 0.67 to 1.0 (average = 0.84 ± 0.06 SE) in

shaded coffee plantations, and from 0.63 to 0.97 (average = 0.81 ± 0.06 SE) in
adjacent secondary forest. Rates for both experiments were not significantly different
(P > 0.05). Based on photographic evidence, avian and mammalian nest predators
can prey upon nests regardless of height. Experiments and data from natural nests
suggest that birds nesting in shaded plantations are not at a disadvantage compared
to those nesting in secondary forests. Moreover, the pervasive nature of nest
predation reported in this work, and its influence on habitat quality, affirmed the need
to identify and manage habitat features associated with nest success.
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INTRODUCTION
In the past two centuries, the growing human population has exerted an
increasingly destructive pressure on natural areas (Cohen 2003). Two outcomes of
this pressure, habitat alteration and deforestation, have led to an unprecedented
number of species extinctions and declines, particularly in the tropics (Jenkins 2003,
Sodhi et al. 2004). The prevalence of disturbed habitats has led researchers to
examine the population dynamics of many organisms in the context of habitat
quality. While disturbed landscapes often represent marginal habitat, some disturbed
habitats, including secondary forests and shaded coffee plantations, have been
heralded for their conservation value to many species, particularly avifauna (Brash
1987, Mellink 1991, Rappole et al. 2003).
Forest cover on Puerto Rico has increased from about 6% in the 1930s to
more than 40% (ca. 1992), primarily because the island’s economy shifted in the
1950s from mainly agricultural-based, to industrial-based (Helmer et al. 2002). This
shift released some pressure on the land allowing much of the deforested area on
the island to regenerate, including the north-central karst region. The karst region
contains some of the largest areas of tropical forests in Puerto Rico with the highest
tree species richness on the island (Lugo et al. 2001). This region is
geomorphologically and hydrologically diverse, containing geologic formations that
are critical to the maintenance of aquifers and watersheds that constitute a principal
water supply for much of Puerto Rico. Forests of the karst (limestone soils) and the
lower montane regions (lateritic soils) in north-central Puerto Rico have been
relatively well preserved. These regions also contain many shaded coffee

plantations, which historically was a dominant agricultural practice on the island
(Brash 1987, US Department of Agriculture 2002). These forested habitats support a
diverse avifauna of resident and migratory species (Collazo and Groom 2000, Lugo
et al. 2001). Thus, they represent an excellent location to study the population
dynamics of resident birds and relevant ecological processes.
A key element of population dynamics is breeding productivity. This vital
parameter is also considered a better measure of habitat quality than abundance
(Van Horne 1983, Martin 1992, Bock and Jones 2002). While abundance data is
valuable in that it integrates survival and reproduction, it is often estimated from
unadjusted counts, not measured at an appropriate scale and, therefore, can be
misleading and difficult to interpret. Because breeding productivity is intimately
related to fitness, it provides a useful basis to guide habitat conservation initiatives
and management (Martin 1992). Breeding productivity studies are still scant,
particularly in the tropics (Bock and Jones 2002). Studies on this vital parameter in
north-central Puerto Rico, including the karst region, were not available until 1997
(Collazo and Groom 2000). In this study, I compiled and analyzed data collected
from 1997 to 1999 to explicitly evaluate if there was evidence to support the refugia
hypothesis. Specifically, this hypothesis suggested that plantations served as a
refuge for resident species during periods of widespread deforestation in Puerto
Rico, and helped lower extinction rates (Brash 1987). Implicit in this hypothesis is
the ability of shaded coffee plantations to support breeding populations.
Nest predation undercuts breeding productivity and is a determinant factor
influencing the selection of nesting substrates, vegetation strata, and breeding
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habitats (see Martin 1993b, Filliater et al. 1994 for review). In Puerto Rico, nest
predation is believed to play an important role in the population dynamics of native
and endemic bird species (Snyder et al. 1987; Waide 1996). No study to date,
however, had investigated nest predation rates to assess habitat quality and the
functional value of different disturbed habitats for avian conservation on the island.
Such assessments are important when considering that managed or disturbed
habitats, such as coffee plantations, may serve a conservation role (Brash 1987,
Wunderle and Latta 1998, Greenberg et al. 2000). Therefore, in this study I also
worked to augment our understanding of predation pressure on avian open cup
nests as a function of vertical location (i.e., forest layers), time within a season, and
between different forested habitats.
To meet the two study goals, I addressed five main objectives: (1) Determine
breeding productivity and causes of nesting failure in shaded coffee plantations and
secondary forests, (2) Test experimentally if predation rates varied as a function of
location across the vertical vegetation layers of forested habitats, (3) Determine
experimentally if predation rates varied seasonally in forested habitats, (4) Test
experimentally if predation rates differed between shaded coffee plantations and
secondary forests, and (5) Evaluate and discuss the conservation implications of my
results.
Few studies of this kind have been done in the tropics, and even fewer
studies have examined nest predation pressure as a function of location within
habitats and between habitat types. Thus, it is hoped that this work would advance
our understanding of predator-prey (nest) interactions occurring frequently in tropical
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ecosystems, and in turn, provide valuable insights for the conservation of resident
avifauna in Puerto Rico and the Caribbean.
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CHAPTER ONE
AVIAN REPRODUCTION AND THE CONSERVATION VALUE OF SHADED
COFFEE PLANTATIONS
INTRODUCTION
Shaded coffee plantations have received a great deal of attention in recent
years by conservation biologists. Unlike many other agricultural practices, shaded
coffee plantations have been heralded as an example of land use compatible with
conservation (e.g., Ricklefs 1992, Robbins et al. 1992, Petit et al. 1995, Jones et al.
2002, Rappole et al. 2003). Avian communities use them because they contain a
wide range of resources, similar to those found in secondary forests (Petit et al.
1995, Wunderle and Latta 1998, Carlo et al. 2004). Coffee grows well in full sun and
under shade trees or forest cover (Moguel and Toledo 1999). However, due to their
structural complexity and associated resources, shaded coffee plantations support
greater biodiversity than pure coffee stands growing in full sun (Faminow and
Rodriguez 2001, Donald 2004).
In Puerto Rico, shaded coffee plantations may have helped conserve resident
avifauna by becoming an increasingly predominant component of the island’s forest
cover during the 19th and early 20th centuries (up to 90%; Birdsey and Weaver 1982,
Brash 1987). Forest cover in Puerto Rico decreased dramatically from when the
island was colonized in the 1500s through the 1930s, when only 6-15% of the forest
cover remained (Wadsworth 1945, 1950). Although 85-94% of the island had been
deforested, fewer avian species went extinct than was expected based on a forest
area-species relationship (Brash 1987). Brash (1987) hypothesized that many avian
6

species used shaded coffee plantations as refugia, and together with relict forest
fragments, these served to increase the total area of usable habitat, thus decreasing
the number of extinctions. Implicit in Brash’s (1987) refugia hypothesis is that
shaded coffee plantations must have supported successful reproduction.
Avian studies in coffee plantations, while numerous, have focused on
population abundances and foraging behavior of birds, particularly of Neotropical
migrants (e.g., Robbins et al. 1992, Greenburg et al. 1997a and b, Wunderle and
Latta 1998, Komar in press). To my knowledge, no study has quantified reproductive
success of resident forest birds in shaded coffee plantations (see Komar in press for
review). Lindell and Smith (2003) estimated nest success of resident species in
Costa Rica, but the work compared success among sun plantations, pastures and
understory forest. Indeed, data on breeding productivity are scarce throughout the
tropics (Bock and Jones 2004). Site-specific reproductive rates are necessary to fully
evaluate the functional role of forested habitats (see Van Horne 1983, Martin 1992).
Two recent studies examined the use of shaded coffee plantations by resident birds
in Puerto Rico, but these focused on the ecological services provided by resident
avian species, specifically the contribution of insectivorous species as bio-controls of
coffee pests (Borkhataria 2001, Borkhataria et al. in press), and the effect of plant
species composition on habitat use and foraging behavior of resident frugivores
(Carlo et al. 2004).
Here I report various measures of reproductive activity in shaded coffee
plantations and secondary forests in north-central Puerto Rico. Data were collected
from 1997 to 1999 as part of a regional study on frugivory, reproduction, and use of
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habitat by resident avian species (Collazo and Groom 2000). Specifically, I report
the number of breeding species, number of active nests per species, two
expressions of breeding productivity (proportion of successful nests and number of
chicks fledged per nesting attempt), and primary causes of nest failure. The working
hypotheses for this research were that, to serve as refugia, plantations should
harbor a similar suite of nesting species as secondary forests (i.e., not a unique
segment of the community), and that breeding productivity should not differ between
plantations and secondary forests.

STUDY AREA
The field work was conducted in seven secondary forests (45 ha) and three
shaded coffee plantations (12 ha) located between the municipalities of Ciales and
Utuado in north-central Puerto Rico. Secondary forest study areas were Cialitos
(18°15’N, 66°31’W, 550 m), Niña Grande (18°15’N, 66°32’W, 550 m), Tres Picachos
(18°14’N, 66°34’W, 700 m), Caguana (18°17’N, 66°43’W, 430 m), Cordillera
(18°19’N, 66°31’W, 350 m), Frontón (18°19’N, 66°33’W, 300 m), and Dominguito
(18°29’N, 66°43’W, 100 m). The three shaded coffee plantations were located in the
township of Ciales, two in Frontón (18°18’N, 66°32’W, 350 m, 18°17’N, 66°33’, 300
m), and the third in Cialitos (18°15’N, 66°33’W, 650 m). Study areas were selected
randomly from a pool of candidate sites and were embedded in a landscape matrix
of >75% forest cover to avoid markedly fragmented forest landscapes (Collazo and
Groom 2000).
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I treated all secondary forests, growing in either karstic (limestone) or volcanic
(lateritic) soils, as a broad, functional category to address the question of interest.
Although I acknowledge that the plant composition might differ between forests
growing in both types of soils (Collazo and Groom 2000, Carlo et al. 2003, Sustache
2004), to my knowledge no member of the resident avian community required a
nesting substrate that could not be found in either secondary forest type (Collazo
and Groom 2000). Common tree species in the secondary forests (volcanic soils)
included Schefflera morototoni, Cecropia schreberiana, Alchornea latifolia, Ocotea

spp., Inga vera, Andira inermis, Guarea guidonia, Casearia arborea, and Cordia
sulcata. Common trees in forests on karstic soils included Casearia guianensis,
Clusia rosea, Bucida buceras, Tetrazygia elaeagnoides, Bursera simaruba, Casearia
decandra, Eugenia biflora, and Coccoloba spp.
Two plantations (Frontón) were traditional polycultures (see Moguel and
Toledo 1999). The third one, Cialitos, was nearly 70% traditional polyculture, with
the remaining 30% considered a rustic plantation. In this sense, plantations in this
study captured many of the conditions that prevailed in the island historically. It is
likely that many plantations started as “rustic” (planting coffee trees under native
forest), but were transformed into traditional polycultures as the canopy was
modified to meet shade and growing coffee needs by selective cuts and favoring of
nitrogen-fixing trees (e.g., Inga vera). Shade trees at Cialitos included Inga vera,

Inga laurina, Andira inermis, Cecropia schreberiana, Schefflera morototoni, Ocotea
spp., Alchornea latifolia, Cordia sulcata. The canopy of the Frontón plantations was
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comprised predominantly of I. vera, I. laurina, and A. inermis. The understory shrubs
in all plantations included Miconia and Psychotria spp., and some banana and citrus
trees. Within each coffee study site there were also abandoned or “non-active”
patches of coffee overgrown by secondary montane forest, and in one of the Frontón
sites, a patch (< 0.5 ha) had elements that resembled a commercial polyculture (i.e.,
large gaps in the shade layer).

METHODS
A flagged grid system (30 m x 30 m) was established to assist in locating
nests in each of the 10 study sites. Plots were as large as possible within each study
site avoiding edges between secondary forests and plantations (≥30 m from edges;
see http://pica.wru. umt.edu/BBIRD/). Study sites ranged in size from approximately
4 to 9 hectares with coffee plantations being 4 hectares each. Each plot was
surveyed for active nests from February through June from 1997 to 1999. Searches
were conducted from sunrise to 1000 h, every 2 to 3 days, throughout the entire grid.
Monitoring protocols followed those described by Martin and Guepel (1993, see also
http://pica.wru. umt.edu/BBIRD/). Once an active nest was encountered, location
(with reference to the grid within each plot), nest height, type (open cup vs. cavity),
and nesting tree/shrub were recorded. Nests were subsequently monitored every 2
to 3 days. During each visit, clutch size, or number and approximate age of nestlings
was recorded. If a nest failed, the probable cause of failure (e.g., predation, weather)
was noted. A nest was considered successful if one or more individuals fledged.
Breeding productivity was expressed as the number of individuals fledged per
10

nesting attempt. I did not report Mayfield survival estimates because sample sizes
for most species were too small and many species nested in the canopy, precluding
accurate determination of nest content on every visit. Thus, my estimates should be
regarded as apparent nesting success (Williams et al. 2001).
I report the most frequently used nesting substrates in each habitat type and
mean nest height (SE). If the nesting substrate was a plant species, I classified them
as native or introduced (exotic) according to Francis and Liogier (1991). I tested for
differences in nesting success between habitat types in two ways. First, I tested the
broader question of whether the likelihood of nest success (successful or not) was
related to forest (habitat) type using a logistic regression model, as the response
was binary (PROC GENMOD, SAS 2000). A successful nest was one that fledged at
least one chick. The only model term was habitat, and the model included a
repeated/subject=site statement. Site was the primary experimental unit. Due to
potential correlation among observations (nests) in the sample, the design was
adjusted in order to appropriately test the effect of habitat on the response variable.
In the model, site was treated as a random effect (sites were selected from a pool of
candidate sites). The repeated statement was used to account for both the random
aspect of sites and observations within a site. Observations (nests) were assumed to
be correlated within a site, but independent among sites. A compound symmetry (cs)
was used as the correlation structure for the model. Because the two coffee
plantations in Frontón were in close proximity (separated by a paved road), I treated
them as one plantation in this and all subsequent analyses to minimize problems of
pseudoreplication. To increase sample sizes, but cognizant of the importance of
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preserving taxonomic relatedness for valid inferences (e.g., Martin et al. 2000), I
restricted analyses to pooled data of two species in each of three families. These
were hummingbirds [Trochilidae; Puerto Rican Emerald (Chlorostilbon maugaeus)
and Green Mango (Anthracothorax viridis)], vireos [Vireonidae; Puerto Rican Vireo
(Vireo latimeri) and V. altiloquus), and tanagers [Emberizidae; Puerto Rican
Spindalis (Spindalis portoricensis) and Antillean Euphonia (Euphonia musica)].
The second set of analyses was species-specific tests to determine if
breeding productivity (number of chicks/nest attempt) differed between habitat
(forest) types using an ANOVA (PROC MIXED, SAS 2000). Model terms were
similar to the previously described model. Habitat was the fixed effect and site was
treated as a random effect. The “repeated” statement in the model accounted for
both the random aspect of site and assumed correlation among observations (nests)
within site. The correlation structure for the model was compound symmetry (cs).
Species-specific analyses were restricted to the Puerto Rican Emerald (endemic,
open nest), Puerto Rican Tody (Todus mexicanus, endemic, cavity nest), Blackwhiskered Vireo (seasonal resident, open nest), and Bananaquit (Coereba flaveola,
resident, globular nest). Data for these species met minimum sample size
requirements and the homogeneity of variance assumption (Levene’s tests, P ≥
0.05). I also used this ANOVA model to test for differences in mean nest height
between habitat types. Lastly, I tested whether the likelihood of nest failure due to
predation or other causes was related to habitat type using a logistic regression
model (PROC GENMOD, SAS 2000). Model terms were the same as those
described for testing nest success. As with breeding productivity, I restricted tests to
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the same three families highlighted above and to the Bananaquit, the species with
the largest sample size.

RESULTS
A total of 28 nesting species and 350 nests were recorded throughout the
study—253 (72%) in coffee plantations and 97 in secondary forest study sites.
Twenty-six species were recorded in coffee plantations as compared to 22 in
secondary forests. Nests of 20 species were recorded in both habitat types. Two
species, the Puerto Rican Screech Owl (Megascops nudipes) and Mangrove
Cuckoo (Coccyzus minor), were recorded exclusively in secondary forests, whereas
six species were recorded only in coffee plantations (Table 1-1). Of the 11 endemic
species recorded, 10 were found nesting in each of the two habitat types. As noted
above, the Puerto Rican Screech Owl was not recorded in the shaded coffee
plantations, whereas the Puerto Rican Bullfinch (Loxigilla portoricensis) was not
recorded in the secondary forest study sites. Nesting activity peaked between March
and April for most species, with the exception of the Puerto Rican Woodpecker
(Melanerpes portoricensis, Figure 1-1), whose nesting activity started in January and
extended through April. Species with the greatest overall number of nests were the
Bananaquit (87), Puerto Rican Tody (53), Puerto Rican Emerald (27), Antillean
Euphonia (17), and Puerto Rican Woodpecker (16).
Thirty-two species of plants were used as nesting substrates during the study.
Of these, 21 were native to Puerto Rico. The number of introduced (exotic) plant
species used as nesting substrates was low; six in coffee plantations (including
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coffee trees) and eight in secondary forest study sites. Twenty-eight plant species
were used as nesting substrates in secondary forest study sites. The two most
frequently used were Guarea guidonea (n = 9) and Roystonea borinquena (n = 9)
accounting for 26% of the nests. Dead trees (e.g., Cecropia) and dirt banks housed
28 nests in both habitats combined, corresponding to Puerto Rican Woodpeckers
and Puerto Rican Todies, respectively. In coffee plantations, 31 plant species were
used as nesting substrates (other than coffee). Inga vera (n = 28) and Andira inermis
(n = 21) accounted for 24% of nests found. Twenty-six percent (66/253) of the nests
found in plantations occurred on coffee trees; the majority were nests of
Bananaquits and Puerto Rican Emeralds (84%). Average nest height was 7.15 m
(0.48 SE) in coffee plantations and 6.44 m (0.79 SE) in secondary forest study sites.
Mean nest heights between habitat types were not significantly different (F = 0.45,
d.f. = 1, 8, P = 0.52). Nineteen of the 28 nesting species nested in the canopy layer
(12.2 ± 0.61 SE, n = 138); the remaining nested in the understory (2.71 ± 0.31 SE, n
= 176). The Puerto Rican Spindalis (Spindalis portoricensis), Green Mango,
Antillean Euphonia, Puerto Rican Woodpecker, and Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoo
(Saurothera vieilloti) nested between 10 and 17 m. Bananaquits, Puerto Rican
Emeralds, and two species of grassquits (Tiaris bicolor, T. olivacea) nested below 4
m. The Loggerhead Kingbird (Tyrannus caudifasciatus) nested at an average of 12.1
m (4.19 SE, n = 6) in shaded coffee plantations, but the only nest found in secondary
forest occurred at 2.1 m.
Nest success of individual species across both habitats ranged from 21% to
86% (Table 1-2). Nest success exceeded 50% for 16 species. The lowest success
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rate was recorded for Puerto Rican Woodpeckers, whose success rate in 1998 was
5% (1/21). In 1999, however, the nesting success was 46% (6/13). Nest success for
hummingbirds in coffee plantations was 65% (17/26) as compared to 36% (4/11) in
secondary forest sites. For tanagers, nest success was 50% (coffee, 9/18) and 67%
(secondary forest, 2/3), and for vireos it was 73% (coffee, 11/17) and 50%
(secondary forest, 5/10). An equal proportion (38%) of nest failures was caused by
predation and abandonment (Figure 1-2). Other causes of nest failure included
inclement weather (e.g., wind or rain) and human disturbance (e.g., fires to clear
vegetation).
The likelihood of nest success was not related to habitat (forest) type for
hummingbirds ( c 2 = 2.08, d.f. = 1, P = 0.15), vireos ( c 2 = 1.38, d.f. = 1, P = 0.23),
and tanagers ( c 2 = 0.20, d.f. = 1, P = 0.65). Similarly, there was no difference in the
mean number of young per nest attempt for four species (Table 1-1 and 1-3). The
likelihood of nest loss to predation as compared to other causes was not related to
habitat type for vireos ( c 2 = 0.85, d.f. = 1, P = 0.35), and tanagers ( c 2 = 0.74, d.f. =
1, P = 0.38). However, for hummingbirds, a greater proportion of nests were lost to
predation than to other causes in coffee plantations compared to secondary forests
(66% vs. 14%; c 2 = 3.70, d.f. = 1, P = 0.05). Losses to predation for Bananaquits,
the species with the largest sample size, did not differ between habitat types ( c 2 =
0.03, d.f. = 1, P = 0.85).
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DISCUSSION
My findings documented that shaded coffee plantations supported
reproductive activity of more species (26) than secondary forest study sites (22).
Shaded coffee plantations also supported the same number of nesting endemic
species (10) as the secondary forest sites. Only two species nesting in secondary
forests were not recorded in coffee plantations. Equally important, two expressions
of nest success were similar between habitat types. I acknowledge that nest
detection in coffee plantations (12 ha) was facilitated by dirt roads and “managed”
understory. This may have contributed to the higher number of nests encountered in
this habitat type compared to secondary forest, even though a larger area was
searched in secondary forests (45 ha). Nonetheless, the density of nests in coffee
plantations was arguably high. Productivity from resident birds nesting in shaded
coffee plantations could be an important contributor to population maintenance (e.g.,
sensu Pulliam 1988). Although the fate of fledglings (e.g., dispersal, survival) was
not assessed, my findings confirmed a fundamental assumption of the refugia
hypothesis, namely, there was successful reproduction in shaded coffee plantations
by a suite of species similar to that found in secondary forests.
These demographic attributes, coupled with the fact that shaded coffee
plantations were more widespread in the past (Birdsey and Weaver 1982) and were
managed as rustic plantations and traditional polycultures (Bergard 1983, MirandaCastro 2004), lends considerable support to the proposition that shaded coffee
plantations served as a refuge for resident avian species during periods of
widespread deforestation in Puerto Rico. Although shaded coffee plantations could
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never replace the biodiversity and the ecological processes found in primary forests,
in landscapes with dwindling natural forest cover (e.g., Puerto Rico in the 19th
century), rustic plantations and traditional polycultures may have provided suitable,
alternative habitat for breeding populations and other elements of biodiversity (see
Dunn 2004, Donald 2004, Komar in press). This is because agricultural practices
retained many floristic and structural elements of the forests they replaced,
particularly the shade layer. These elements have been found to influence the
presence of and habitat use by foraging resident species (Carlo et al. 2004).
Foraging studies of migratory species have also highlighted the importance of the
floristics and structure of the shade layer (Greenberg et al. 1997, 2000; Donald
2004, Cruz-Angon and Greenberg 2005, Hietz 2005).
The canopy layer harbored the majority of nesting bird species recorded in
this study, regardless of forest type. This pattern could be a response to differential
predation pressure between canopy and understory layers (Martin 1988, Martin
1993, Collazo and Groom 2000). However, experiments with artificial nests suggest
that this is not the case. Predation rates of nests placed at 1-2 m and at 6-10 m off
the ground within secondary forests were not significantly different (Chapter 2).
However, while my experiments were suited to test for nest location effects (within
and between habitats), they do not lend themselves to test all possible factors
influencing predation rates (Burke et al. 2004, Faaborg 2004, Chapter 2). For
example, theoretical and field work suggest that multiple stems of the same
substrate can benefit nesting species as predators are discouraged by the low
encounters relative to the potential nest sites they need to search (Martin and Roper
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1988). In this context, the paucity of nesting species in the understory layer of coffee
plantations was noteworthy, and so was the low use of coffee trees, the densest
nesting substrate. The majority of nests on coffee trees (84%) belonged to Puerto
Rican Emeralds and Bananaquits. It was also noteworthy that losses to predation,
as compared to other causes, were greater in coffee plantations for hummingbirds
than in secondary forest study sites. The quality of shaded plantations, or any other
forested habitat, might be improved by identifying the habitat features related to
successful reproduction (Martin 1992). This potential, and my results, justify
pursuing further studies on predation rates (see Martin 1993). Taken as a whole,
however, observed nesting patterns and artificial nest experiment results affirmed
the value of the shade layer of coffee plantations for reproduction. Predation rates
between artificial nests placed in the canopy layer of secondary forests and the
shade layer of shaded coffee plantations did not differ significantly (Chapter 2). My
findings also suggest that the presumed role of coffee plantations as refugia may
have been more dependent on the layer that provided shade than on the understory,
dominated by coffee trees.
Forest cover in Puerto Rico was reduced to 6-10% of its original extent as the
island’s population and demand for land increased, particularly during the 19th and
early 20th centuries (Birdsey and Weaver 1982, Helmer et al. 2002). During this time
period, much of the island’s forest cover was provided by a flourishing coffee
industry (Birdsey and Weaver 1982, Brash 1987), an industry that took advantage of
and maintained a shade (canopy) layer that resembled primary forests. This habitat
component, more than any other, probably contributes the most to the conservation
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value of shaded plantations for resident avian species in Puerto Rico (this work,
Carlo et al. 2004). Opportunities for such “functional habitat substitutions” are not as
likely in the 21st century. One reason is that forest cover provided by shaded coffee
plantations is diminishing in Puerto Rico; only 41% of coffee crops are still grown
under shade (U.S. Department of Agriculture 2002). Another reason is that many
modern shaded plantations do not necessarily aim at preserving or restoring native
forests as their shade layer (Miranda-Castro 2004). The situation is compounded
because part of the declining trend is due to conversions of shaded coffee
plantations to sun coffee plantations, a practice that might exacerbate the potential
loss of nesting habitat for forest birds (see Lindell and Smith 2003). Carefully
designed studies, particularly studies focusing on parameters influencing fitness
(e.g., Martin 1992), are needed before attributing a similar conservation value to
coffee plantations with differing habitat characteristics.
The possible consequence of these trends on resident avian species in
Puerto Rico is magnified by the loss of forested lands to human encroachment,
which tends to be permanent (e.g., urban sprawl). Therefore, future conservation
strategies could strive to increase the number of protected areas of “recovered”
secondary forest on the island (Helmer et al. 2002) in combination with the
restoration of the native shade canopy of existing and new coffee plantations on
private lands (Miranda-Castro 2004). This study, and Carlo et al. (2004), highlighted
the extensive use of native plants in the shade layer as nesting and foraging
substrates. Shade plantations could supplement the functional role of protected
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areas (e.g., breeding productivity) via integrated conservation and economic goals.
Coffee ranks second among the most important international commodities (O’Brian
and Kinnaird 2003) and is the third most important crop in Puerto Rico (U.S.
Department of Agriculture 2002). Thus, the potential to encourage practices that are
advantageous to both birds and coffee growers still exists in Puerto Rico, and
elsewhere in coffee-growing regions of the world.
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CHAPTER ONE TABLES
TABLE 1-1. Checklist, mean clutch size and breeding productivity (± SD) of resident
species in secondary forests and shaded coffee plantations in north-central Puerto
Rico, 1997-1999. Breeding productivity is defined as young/nest attempt.
Comparisons of breeding productivity (ANOVA) are highlighted in bold. NE = not
visible/estimable, * endemic species, N = sample size, C = shaded coffee plantation,
F = secondary forest.
Species
Buteo jamaicensis
Falco sparverius
Columba squamosa
Geotrygon montana
Zenaida asiatica
Megascops nudipes*
Saurothera vieilloti*
Coccyzus minor
Anthracothorax viridis*
Chlorostilbon maugaeus*
Melanerpes portoricensis*
Todus mexicanus*
Myiarchus antillarum*
Tyrannus caudifasciatus
Tyrannus dominicensis
Contopus portoricensis*
Mimus polyglottos
Margarops fuscatus
Turdus plumbeus
Vireo altiloquus
Vireo latimeri*

Habitat
C
C
F
C
C
F
C
F
C
F
F
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
F

N
1
2
1
2
2
15
3
1
1
4
1
10
2
17
10
14
2
33
20
3
3
6
1
13
2
4
1
2
2
4
5
3
13
3
2
7

Clutch size (SD)
NE
2.50 (0.71)
NE
2.00
2.00 (0.0)
1.87 (0.35)
2.00 (0.0)
1.00
2.00
2.00 (0.0)
3.00
2.00 (0.0)
2.00 (0.0)
1.94 (0.24)
1.50 (0.53)
NE
5.00
2.45 (0.51)
2.42 (0.69)
3.00
3.00 (0.0)
2.67 (0.52)
3.00
2.73 (0.47)
3.00 (0.0)
2.50 (0.58)
3.00
3.00 (0.0)
NE
3.00
3.00
NE
2.67 (0.65)
2.67 (0.58)
3.00 (0.0)
2.75 (0.5)

Productivity (SD)
0.00
2.00 (0.0)
1.00
1.00 (1.41)
2.00 (0.0)
1.07 (0.96)
1.33 (1.15)
0.00
0.00
1.00 (1.15)
2.00
1.40 (0.97)
0.00 (0.0)
1.18 (0.95)
0.80 (0.92)
0.71 (1.20)
1.50 (2.12)
1.97 (0.85)
1.80 (1.06)
1.33 (1.15)
2.33 (0.58)
1.83 (1.17)
2.00
1.46 (1.27)
2.50 (0.71)
2.50 (0.58)
0.00
1.50 (2.12)
1.00
1.00
0.60 (0.89)
0.67 (1.15)
1.23 (0.93)
1.33 (1.15)
3.00 (0.0)
1.14 (1.46)
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Table 1-1, continued.
Euphonia musica
Coereba flaveola
Spindalis portoricensis*
Icterus dominicensis
Tiaris olivacea
Tiaris bicolor
Loxigilla portoricensis*

C
F
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
C
F
C

15
2
78
9
4
1
6
1
4
5
1
9

2.22 (0.44)
NE
2.38 (0.66)
2.50 (0.53)
3.67 (0.58)
3.00 (0.0)
3.25 (0.50)
NE
2.50 (1.00)
2.20 (0.45)
2.00
3.33 (0.50)

0.87 (0.99)
2.00
1.24 (1.29)
0.89 (1.36)
2.25 (2.06)
0.00
1.67 (1.03)
2.00
0.00 (0.0)
1.00 (1.41)
2.00
2.00 (1.22)
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TABLE 1-2. Proportion of successful nests of resident avian species found in
secondary forest study sites and shaded coffee plantations combined in northcentral Puerto Rico, 1997-1999. N = sample size.
Species
Buteo jamaicensis
Falco sparverius
Columba squamosa
Geotrygon montana
Zenaida asiatica
Otus nudipes
Saurothera vieilloti
Coccyzus minor
Anthracothorax viridis
Chlorostilbon maugaeus
Melanerpes portoricensis
Todus mexicanus
Myiarchus antillarum
Tyrannus caudifasciatus
Tyrannus dominicensis
Contopus portoricensis
Mimus polyglottos
Margarops fuscatis
Turdus plumbeus
Vireo altiloquus
Vireo latimeri
Euphonia musica
Coereba flaveola
Spindalis portoricensis
Icterus dominicensis
Tiaris olivacea
Tiaris bicolor
Loxigilla portoricensis

N
1
3
2
23
3
1
5
1
12
29
34
58
6
7
13
6
3
6
9
16
10
17
89
5
7
4
6
10

Proportion successful
1.00
1.00
0.50
0.57
0.67
0.00
0.40
1.00
0.58
0.55
0.21
0.86
0.83
0.86
0.62
1.00
0.33
0.50
0.44
0.69
0.50
0.53
0.49
0.60
0.86
0.00
0.50
0.70
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TABLE 1-3. Analysis of variance results comparing number of young fledged per
nesting attempt (mean and SE), between shaded coffee plantations and secondary
forests, of four resident avian species in north-central Puerto Rico. Data were
collected from 1997-1999. Main effects were habitat categories (shaded coffee
plantations and secondary forest sites); the model included a repeated/subject=site
statement. Site was treated as a random effect in the model. C = shaded coffee
plantation, F = secondary forest.
Species
Vireo altiloquus
F = 0.02, d.f. = 1, 2, P = 0.91
Coereba flaveola
F = 1.78, d.f. = 1, 7, P = 0.19
Todus mexicanus
F = 0.01, d.f. = 1, 5, P = 0.92
Chlorostibon maugaeus
F = 1.13, d.f. = 1, 3, P = 0.36

Habtiat
C
F
C
F
C
F
C
F

No. Nests
13
3
78
9
33
20
17
10

Mean
1.230
1.333
1.243
0.889
1.969
1.800
1.176
0.800

SE
0.257
0.667
0.146
0.455
0.147
0.236
0.231
0.291
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Figure 1-1. Nesting chronology of the avian community (open nesters only, panel a)
in north-central Puerto Rico from 1997-1999. The chronology for the Puerto Rican
Woodpecker in 1998 and 1999 is depicted in panel b. Months are coded
chronologically by number (e.g., 1 = January, 7 = July)
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Figure 1-2. Proportion of nests that failed by cause of failure (N = 135). A =
abandonment, P = predation, W = weather, HD = human disturbance, and U =
unknown.
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CHAPTER TWO
EFFECTS OF LOCATION AND HABITAT TYPE ON PREDATION RATES OF
ARTIFICIAL AVIAN NESTS IN PUERTO RICO
INTRODUCTION
Many songbirds in the United States are experiencing drastic population
declines (Fish and Wildlife Service Breeding Bird Survey, since 1966; Nickens
1995). Factors contributing to these trends, and oftentimes working synergistically,
include climate change, deforestation, habitat fragmentation, and increased rates of
predation. Many nest predation studies have emerged as a result of the perceived
role of predation in bird population declines (Major and Kendal 2000). These studies
have demonstrated that nest predation may be the most important factor,
responsible for as much as 80% of nest loss (Best and Stauffer 1980).
Most nest predation studies have been conducted in temperate climates,
mainly in north and central Europe and North America (Batary and Baldi 2004).
Multiple studies have focused on the role of habitat quality (floristics and structure)
and found that, in general, predation is higher in habitats with little understory cover
(Major and Kendal 2000; Martin and Joron 2003; except see Roper 1992). Most
studies have also focused on birds nesting lower than 3 meters (however, see Best
and Stauffer 1980). This emphasis is likely due to the fact that most species in
temperate forests nest in the lower strata (Martin 1988), as well as the ease in
accessing the lower strata compared to canopy heights. However, in some
landscapes, particularly those subjected to widespread disturbance, it is reasonable
to ask whether poor habitat quality or nest site availability could make nests more
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vulnerable to predation, resulting in the vertical redistribution of observed nesting
patterns. Evidence for differential predation pressure across a forest vertical gradient
was reported by Martin (1993a). He found that nest predation was greatest in the
shrub layer, intermediate in the canopy, and least on the ground.
Forest birds in the north-central region of Puerto Rico (lower montane and
karst) nest predominately in the canopy layer (Gleffe et al. in press). The causative
factors leading to the observed pattern are unknown, but Collazo and Groom (2000)
speculated that this behavior might reflect one of two possibilities. First, poor
understory development resulting in low nest site availability, and second, a
behavioral response to predation pressure. In Puerto Rico, nest predation can
account for a substantial proportion of nesting failures. In a 3-year study evaluating
avian breeding productivity in secondary forests and shaded coffee plantations, nest
predation accounted for 38% of failures (Gleffe et al. in press). Predation pressure
could influence the selection of nesting substrates, forest strata, or habitat type (see
Martin 1993b, Filliater et al. 1994, for review). Attention to nest predation is justified
because it can play an important role in the population dynamics of many avian
species, as has been shown for several resident and endemic species in Puerto
Rico (Snyder et al. 1987, Waide 1996, Gleffe et al. in press).
It is also pertinent to consider habitat conditions because, historically, the
island suffered widespread deforestation (ca. 94% forested land) for various uses
(e.g., agriculture, charcoal; Birdsey and Weaver 1982). Much of the deforested land
has recovered and forest cover has increased to about 41%, mostly the result of a
transition from a primarily agrarian to an industrial economy since the 1950s. As a
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result, the conservation potential (via management) and importance of disturbed
habitats, such as secondary forests and shaded coffee plantations, for avifauna has
increased. Some species of Neotropical migrants may actually prefer disturbed
habitat for their non-breeding grounds (Leck 1985, Petit et al. 1995). In areas where
mature forest is nonexistent or rare, secondary forests and coffee plantations are
likely to conserve many ecological processes as well as species, and may play an
important role in the recovery of species richness and species composition after
major disturbances (Dunn 2004).
Studies to unravel the causative factors leading to the observed pattern of
canopy nesting in Puerto Rico would have to include recreating conditions that might
have prevailed prior to habitat disturbance and associated predation pressure, a
setting difficult, if not impossible, to find at present. However, the direction and
emphasis of future studies and habitat management can benefit from answering one
fundamental, mechanistic question---is there evidence for differential predation
pressure as a function of nest height or habitat type in forest tracts in Puerto Rico? I
addressed this question using a series of artificial nest experiments throughout
selected forested habitats in north-central Puerto Rico during the breeding season of
2005.
Artificial nest studies offer an opportunity to explore some questions in such
systems; however, their many limitations must be kept in mind to avoid overinterpreting results (Burke et al. 2004; Faaborg 2004). Two of the most notable
limitations are the frequent presence of the researcher at the nest site and the
absence of parental behavior. While artificial nest studies are not a good indicator of
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actual predation rates, they may be valuable for detecting trends in rates of
predation (Roper 1992, Batary and Baldi 2004, Villard 2004). My study offered the
opportunity to examine predation rates as a function of two distinct treatments:
different nest heights and habitat types. The value of this research tool is
underscored due to the paucity of natural nests and difficulties in monitoring them
(Collazo and Groom 2000, Gleffe et al. in press), making experiments with artificial
nests a suitable first step to address questions of interest.
I examined patterns of artificial open-cup nest predation in two habitat
contexts---within habitat (predation varies by nest height) and between habitats
(predation varies by forest type). I conducted the first experiment (within habitat) in
the northern karstic region of Puerto Rico. The karst region is the largest forested
region remaining in the island (Lugo et al. 2001), providing an ideal setting to explore
nest predation questions. I hypothesized that predation differed as a function of nest
height. I assumed that the nesting requirements of avian species could be met at
both layers provided that habitat was available. For the second experiment (between
habitats), I hypothesized that predation pressure would not differ as a function of
forest type. In this experiment, I compared predation rates between shaded coffee
plantations and adjacent secondary forests (lower montane). Comparisons were
restricted to the canopy layer because this is the layer where plantations and
secondary forests resemble each other in structure and plant species composition
(Collazo and Groom 2000, Carlo et al. 2004). It is also the layer that provides
nesting habitat for most resident species in north-central Puerto Rico (Gleffe et al. in
press). This experimental design provided an opportunity to explore and extend the
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conservation implications of my work to shaded coffee plantations. This habitat type
may contribute to avian conservation by providing foraging resources to both
resident and migratory birds (e.g., Greenberg et al. 1997, Wunderle and Latta 1998,
Perfecto et al. 2003, Carlo et al. 2004), and historically in Puerto Rico, coffee
plantations may have served as a refuge during periods of widespread deforestation
(Brash 1987).
Predation patterns might change seasonally as a function of greater number
of nests (availability), predators (number of individuals and species), and their
effectiveness (e.g., search images). Many researchers suspect that predators exhibit
seasonality in their foraging behaviors, but it has seldom been documented. I
addressed this question experimentally over a 5-month period at one study site.
Reliable data on abundance of some of the predators impacting nest success are
also of value. Therefore, I surveyed populations of three known avian predators,
namely, the Pearly-eyed Thrasher (Margarops fuscatus, hereafter PE Thrasher),
Red-legged Thrush (Turdus plumbeus, hereafter RL Thrush), and Puerto Rican
Lizard Cuckoo (Saurothera vieilloti, hereafter PR Lizard Cuckoo). Surveys using
point counts were made across all habitat types (coffee, karst, and secondary lower
montane forest) and across time in one study area.
Finally, I used motion-sensitive cameras to determine the identity of nest
predators and to discern differences in predator assemblage between understory
and canopy heights in secondary forest habitat. I hypothesized that understory nests
would experience predation primarily from mammals climbing up from the ground,
and that canopy nests would be pressured primarily by avian predators. In addition, I
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placed cameras at artificial cavity nests in Rio Abajo Commonwealth Forest, the
future release site for the Puerto Rican Parrot (Amazona vitatta, hereafter PR
parrot), to determine whether mammals are common cavity nest predators in such
circumstances. Puerto Rican Parrots are cavity nesters. Measures to curb avian
predation exist, but it is not known if measures to curb mammalian predation might
be prudent in Rio Abajo.

STUDY AREA
I conducted field work in the north-central region of Puerto Rico from
February through July, 2005 in six secondary forest study sites growing on karstic
(limestone) soils, and six shaded coffee plantations with adjacent secondary (lower
montane) forests growing on lateritic soils. The secondary forests and plantation
sites ranged in size from 10-2000 hectares, with size and accessibility determining
the sample size for each site.
This region of the island harbors one of the largest forested areas on its
northwestern limestone belt (Lugo et al. 2001). It is distinguished by karst
topography including haystack-shaped hills (hereafter mogotes), sinkholes, caves,
and underground rivers. Prior to abandonment, the sinkholes and valleys in the
region were heavily disturbed for agriculture and homesteads, while the mogote
sides and tops were deforested or selectively logged. This region possesses
extraordinary ecological diversity, including the habitats of several endangered and
threatened species, as well as approximately 23% of Puerto Rico's endemic tree
species (Lugo et al. 2001). It is, therefore, an area of critical value to research and
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for conservation of biodiversity in tropical forest management. The numerous
aquifers and underground rivers are also an important component of the island’s
water supply. The karst region is threatened by development that, if left unchecked,
could permanently damage aquifers supplying fresh water and cause irreparable
damage to natural and environmental assets that are unique to the United States
and Puerto Rico. In addition, this regionalso contains many shaded coffee
plantations, which historically dominated agricultural practices on the island (Brash
1987, U.S. Department of Agriculture 2002).

METHODS
Karst secondary forest experiments.
The six study sites used for this experiment were: Bajadero (18°25’N,
66°40’W), Caguana (18°19’N, 66°46’W), Cambalache (18°27’N, 66°36’W), Ciales
(18°19’N, 66°33’W), Rio Abajo (18°20’N, 66°42’W), and Tallonal (18°25’N, 66°44’W).
The Cambalache and Rio Abajo Commonwealth forests are managed by the Puerto
Rico Department of Natural and Environmental Resources, while the other four sites
are privately owned. The common tree species in each site are listed in Appendix 21.
At each site, I distributed artificial nests along transects at 20-meter intervals
with nests alternating between understory (1-2 m) and canopy (6-10 m) heights. The
range in height values for canopy heights reflected the upper limit of the telescoping
pole used to monitor nest success, and the vertical profile (height) of some forests
(e.g., Cambalache). In all experiments, nest placement maximized the vertical
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separation between the two height treatments. This nest interval (spacing) was
gleaned from the density of natural nests found in nine forest tracts in karst and
volcanic soil formations from 1997 to 1999 in north-central Puerto Rico (Collazo and
Groom 2000). I placed nests approximately 10 meters (i.e. in the closest suitable
vegetation) perpendicular to the transect. The direction of the first nest was
randomly chosen, alternating direction (left or right) for every nest thereafter. All
nests were located at least 50 meters from an edge to eliminate increased predation
due to edge effects (see Batary and Baldi 2004). The number of transects and nests
varied at each site, based on site area and accessibility (see Table 2-1).
Artificial open-cup twig nests were placed outside and allowed to ‘weather’ for
a period of weeks to months before being used for the experiments. The artificial
nests, approximately 6 cm in diameter, were secured in the forks of trees in the
understory and the canopy with wire shaped as a “cup holder” (see diagram,
Appendix 2-2). The cup holder consisted of a sturdy piece of wire forming a circle to
which the nest was attached with thin craft wire. A thick wire arm extended a few
inches from the nest circle and branched vertically to form a hook at the top and an
“L” at the bottom. In this way, when the hook was placed over a branch, the “L”
would secure the holder to the tree. To place nests in the canopy layer I used
aluminum telescoping poles that would attach to the cup holder on the ground, and
detach upon placement in the tree. This method using wire nest holders and
telescoping poles helped to minimize human scent at the nest site since it does not
require the researcher to handle the nest directly. Moreover, I do not believe that my
selection of the specific stem where holders were placed increased the likelihood of
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predation. Habitat features associated with nest-site selection influence predation
rates (Martin and Roper 1988). However, none of the five variables measured in a
pilot study in 2004 (i.e., canopy and horizontal cover, density and number of stems,
total foliage density) was significantly associated with the incidence of predation
(Logistic regression; c2 = 13.27, d.f. = 11, P = 0.21, n = 40).
After 4 days, two Zebra Finch eggs (average dimensions = 15.76 x 11.29
mm) obtained from Acadiana Aviaries, Franklin, Louisiana, were placed in each
nest. Zebra Finch eggs are commonly used in nest predation studies, as they are
readily available; research has demonstrated that the use of large, thick-shelled
quail eggs often results in the exclusion of small mammalian predators that are not
large enough to consume the eggs (Maier and DeGraaf 2001; Haskell 1995a,
1995b). I checked each nest for predation at intervals of 4, 8, and 12 days after egg
placement. Nests were considered predated if at least one egg was found missing or
damaged, and were removed immediately if predation occurred.
At the Cambalache Commonwealth Forest I repeated the above experiment
(height as treatment), but in this instance, for six consecutive trials (February-July) to
test for seasonality in nest predation rates. Each trial was located in a different area
of Cambalache, at least 200 meters apart, to minimize the possibility of predation by
the same individuals on consecutive trials.
Ten digital motion-sensitive cameras were placed at artificial nests in random
locations throughout all karst study sites in order to capture predation events and
identify the predator responsible. Cameras were placed at both understory and
canopy heights and rotated every 14 days. The “camera-nests” were not included in
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the results of the predation experiments because camera presence could be a
confounding variable.
Shaded coffee plantation/secondary forest experiment.
The six shaded coffee plantations/secondary forest study sites used for this
experiment were located in Frontón (Don Gil, 18°18’N, 66°33’W; Don Juan, 18°18’N,
66°33’W; Don Diego, 18°18’N, 66°33’W); Cialitos (18°15’N, 66°32’W) and Finca
Grande (18°17’N, 66°31’W) were in Ciales, and the sixth was in Roncador (18°15’N,
66°46’W). The plantations in Frontón and Ciales were on lateritic soils, while
Roncador was karstic soil. All of the shaded coffee plantations were privately owned.
The common tree species for each plantation/forest site are listed in Appendix 2-3.
In the shaded coffee plantations and adjacent secondary forests, nests were
placed only in the canopy or shade layer. Nest and egg placement and predation
checks followed the same protocol as in the karst experiment. The sample size of
nests placed in each habitat at each site is listed in Table 2-2.
Mammalian predation in Rio Abajo artificial nest cavities.
Ten cavity nests (i.e. “bluebird boxes”) were constructed of plywood and
nailed into randomly selected trees along transects in the area of Rio Abajo
Commonwealth Forest where the PR Parrot release will occur in 2006. I filled the
cavity nests with leaf litter found on the site and left them to ‘air-out’ for 2 weeks
before beginning the experiment. Four cameras were randomly rotated every 14
days among the 10 cavity nests to try to photograph predators entering the nests. In
each nest, I placed two Zebra Finch eggs, and checked for predation every 4 days. If
predation occurred, the egg remains (if any) were removed, and replaced with two
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new eggs. The continuous supply of eggs in the cavity nests was believed to
increase the opportunity for photos by always providing a ‘reward’ to cavity nest
predators, increasing the likelihood that a predator would return to the nest site or
enter a different cavity nest.
Avian predator abundance.
I conducted a minimum of 17 point counts at every site, focusing on PE
Thrashers, RL Thrush, and PR Lizard Cuckoos. The exact number of stations
surveyed at each site is listed in Table 2-3 for the karst experiment and Table 2-4 for
the coffee/secondary forest experiment. Birds were surveyed from 100-m fixedradius count stations. Counts began 30 minutes before sunrise and ended at 0800
hrs due to the tendency of these birds to vocalize only in the early morning (Collazo
and Groom 2000, Trujillo 2005). I used a time of detection method to adjust counts
by detection probability (Farnsworth et al. 2002, Alldredge 2004). Variation in
detection probabilities associated with the time interval refers to situations where the
probability of detecting all birds of a given species changes during the count.
Farnsworth et al. (2002) proposed that, during counts, birds are primarily detected
by song. Thus, the probability that a given bird will be recorded during a count can
be thought of as the product of the two components of detection probabilities: (1) the
probability that the bird sings during the count, and (2) the probability that the bird is
detected given that it sings. The model assumes that one major factor that
influences detection during a census is the singing frequency of birds. In the case of
the three avian species surveyed, this is a reasonable assumption. Most detections
were auditory---the species make loud, distinct calls.
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At each station, I surveyed birds for 10 minutes, recording and assigning
detections to one of four equal-time intervals (2.5 minutes) by keeping track of
individual birds (Alldredge 2004). I conducted most of the surveys, but in some
occasions a second, experienced observer assisted me. If a bird was disturbed
(flushed) when approaching a count station, the individual was recorded as being
present and the distance from the station center was estimated. In an attempt to
reduce the effect of disturbance on the census, the recording period started 2
minutes after arriving at the station (Hutto et al. 1986).
Data analysis.
To determine whether the mean predation rates differed between heights,
habitats, and over time (seasonality experiment), I performed a series of repeated
measures ANOVAs with proportion predated as the response variable (PROC
MIXED, SAS 2001). In all models, site was the experimental unit. In the case of the
experiments in the karst, the model had day (4, 8, or 12), nest height (canopy or
understory), and the day*height interaction term as main effects, and site (study site)
as a random effect. The repeated measures were taken on site*height. For the
experiments in coffee/secondary, the model had day (4, 8, or 12), habitat
(coffee/secondary), and the day*habitat interaction term as main effects, and site
(study site) as a random effect. The repeated measures were taken on site*habitat.
For the experiments assessing seasonal predation patterns, the model had day (4,
8, or 12), nest height (canopy or understory), and day*trial and day*height interaction
terms as main effects. The repeated measures were taken on trial*height.
Correlations between measurements over time were modeled using a first-order
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autoregressive covariance structure (AR1) and an unstructured (UN) covariance
structure. The model with the lowest Akaike’s Information Criterion value (hereafter,
AIC) was chosen. AIC is an information theoretic approach used to select the most
parsimonious model that explains the variation in the data (Burnham and Anderson
2002). For the karst height experiment and the coffee/secondary experiments the
best model was the one with an autoregressive covariance structure, whereas for
the seasonality experiment, it was the one with an unstructured covariance.
To examine seasonal trends in predator abundance at Cambalache, I used a
one-way repeated measures ANOVA for each species. The model with the lowest
AIC value in this case was one with unstructured covariance (UN). Trial (over time)
was the main effect, and repeated measures were made on trial*transect because,
during each trial, I sampled multiple transects on different days. When trial was
significant, I ran a pair-wise multiple comparison Tukey-Kramer test to examine
which trials were different from one another. I used this test because alpha levels
are adjusted to minimize overall error rate when making multiple comparisons.
I used program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) to analyze count data, and
used the “Huggins closed captures” data type in the program to obtain estimates of
detection probability (White and Burnham 1999, Alldredge 2004). I pooled data
across all study sites per experiment (n = 6) to obtain an estimate of detection
probability for each species. Model selection was based on AIC. Because count data
were limited in all experiments, and I was not interested in ascertaining differences
or patterns in time between capture (p) and recapture probabilities (c), I set p=c prior
to running models (1 parameter). In the case of the experiments in coffee/secondary
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forests, I examined whether a model with equal detection probabilities between
habitats was more parsimonious than one without (i.e., 2 parameter, test for
differences in detection probabilities). Detection probabilities were used to adjust
counts of avian predator species in the karst experiments and compare densities
between habitat types (coffee or forest). For the latter, I used a paired t-test (JMP
1994).
The sample size of photographs taken by the motion-sensitive cameras was
too small to conduct any statistical analysis, however, results are summarized in the
text and the photographic records appear in an appendix.

RESULTS
Karst secondary forest experiments.
Twelve-day predation rates (i.e., proportion of nests that failed) ranged from
0.44-0.77 (average = 0.65 ± 0.06 SE) for understory heights, and 0.45-0.80 (average
= 0.65 ± 0.05 SE) for canopy heights across all sites. Mean predation rate did not
differ between nest heights (F = 0.68, d.f. = 1, 25, P = 0.42). There was no
interaction between nest height and the timing of predation (e.g., day 4, 8, or 12; F =
0.55, d.f. = 2, 25, P = 0.59). There were significant differences in predation rates
among trials at Cambalache (F = 6.11, d.f. = 5, 5, P = 0.03), increasing from trials 13 (March-May), but appearing to level off thereafter (Figure 2-1).
A minimum of five cameras was continuously set up and the nests were
baited with eggs from March- July, and randomly rotated among karst sites at 2week intervals. Throughout the 5-month field season, the digital cameras captured
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only three predation events at the karst sites. Two photographs, which were taken at
night, were of rats: one taken in the understory, and one in the canopy. The third
photograph was of a RL Thrush predating an understory nest during the day. See
Appendix 2-4 for photographs and descriptions.
Shaded coffee plantations/secondary forest experiment.
Twelve-day predation rates ranged from 0.67-1.0 (average = 0.84 ± 0.06 SE)
in shaded coffee plantations, and from 0.63-0.97 (average = 0.81± 0.06 SE) in
adjacent secondary forest. Mean predation rates did not differ between habitat types
(F = 2.67, d.f. = 1, 25, P = 0.11), although they were higher in coffee plantations in
four of six sites. There was no interaction between habitat type and the timing of
predation (i.e., day 4, 8, or 12; F = 1.80, d.f. = 2, 25, P = 0.19).
Mammalian predation in Rio Abajo artificial nest cavities.
Artificial cavity nests were predated 15 times (50% of nests); however, I only
captured two predation events with the digital cameras. Both were of rats, and
occurred at night (see Appendix 2-4). In addition, five of the 15 predated cavity nests
contained mammalian feces.
Avian predator abundance.
Karst Experiment. The three avian predators examined were present in every
karstic secondary forest site (total area sampled = 116 hectares). Detection
probabilities in the karst for each species are listed in Table 2-5. The RL Thrush was
most abundant, with an average density of 4.67 (95% CI: 4.08- 5.38) individuals per
hectare. PR Lizard Cuckoos were second in abundance (mean = 3.99 ind/ha; 95%
CI: 3.37- 4.78), followed by PE Thrashers (mean = 1.22 ind/ha; 95% CI: 0.89- 1.70).
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Seasonality Experiment. Avian predator abundance did not change
throughout the breeding season at Cambalache for the RL Thrush (F = 1.52, d.f. = 4,
4, P = 0.35) or the PR Lizard Cuckoo (F = 2.08, d.f. = 4, 4, P = 0.25). However, the
abundance of PE Thrashers changed over time (F = 10.58, d.f. = 4, 4, P = 0.02) with
significant differences occurring between trials 1 and 3 (t = 5.22, adjusted P = 0.03),
1 and 4 (t = 5.24, adjusted P = 0.03), and 1 and 5 (t = 5.25, adjusted P = 0.03).
Coffee/Forest Experiment. The most parsimonious model describing
detection probabilities for each species was one that did not differentiate by habitat
type (Table 2-6). That is, the detection probability was similar between shaded
coffee plantations and secondary forest habitats. Detection probabilities per species
are listed in Table 2-7. Red-legged Thrush and PR Lizard Cuckoos were detected in
all sites, but there were two sites with no PE Thrasher detections. The RL Thrush
was more abundant than the other two predators in both shaded-coffee plantations
and adjacent forested areas (Table 2-8). Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoos were more
abundant than PE Thrashers in secondary forests, but in shaded coffee plantations
their abundances were not significantly different (Figure 2-2). There was no
significant difference in density between habitats for RL Thrush (t = 0.17, d.f. = 5, P
= 0.44), PR Lizard Cuckoos (t = 0.71, d.f. = 5, P = 0.26), or PE Thrashers (t = 1.70,
d.f. = 5, P = 0.07).

DISCUSSION
My results indicate that there was no differential predation pressure on
artificial nests between the understory and canopy layers of secondary forest in the
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karstic region of Puerto Rico. That open nests are vulnerable to predation
irrespective of their position across vertical layers of vegetation is further
strengthened by my results from avian surveys and motion-sensitive cameras.
Although limited, these data did not suggest that known avian or mammalian
predators would discriminate among available nests solely on the basis of nest
height or habitat type (see below).
This evidence suggests that predation pressure alone was not responsible for
the proclivity of resident birds in Puerto Rico to nest in the canopy layer. For it to be
the determinant force behind the observed pattern, one would have to assume that
habitat provided suitable nesting sites for resident species, and that those nesting in
the understory could not cope with nest losses through life history traits (e.g.,
number of nesting attempts, clutch size, parental behavior which include nest
concealment processes), or that understory nests were impacted by a different suite
of predator species. The evolution of nest site selection is a complex process
influenced by many factors impinging upon the survival of the nest (Martin 1988,
2001). Some of those factors are intimately related to habitat quality and availability,
and proximity to resources (Hoover and Brittingham 1998, Martin 2001, Smith 2003).
Thus, under prevailing habitat conditions in Puerto Rico, it is difficult to distinguish
between the role of biological processes and habitat-mediated mechanisms.
As suspected by Collazo and Groom (2000), habitat quality and availability
continue to be a plausible mechanism that could help explain the preponderance of
canopy nesting. It is possible that historically disturbed or undeveloped understory,
common in Puerto Rican secondary forests, did not provide (and still does not
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provide) the necessary structural complexity to support many nests of a single or
multiple species--- a physical constraint. Likewise, it is also possible that poor habitat
quality (e.g., density of stems, cover) might contribute to lower nesting activity in
understory layers via increased vulnerability to predation (Martin 1987, 1993b). It is
noteworthy that nesting activity in the understory layer of shaded plantations, a
habitat typified by a high density of stems (coffee trees), is low (Gleffe et al. in
press). Thus, floristics and other parameters (e.g., horizontal cover), not just density
of stems, appear to be required if higher nesting activity is to be observed.
I recognize that my study only addressed predation risks during the egg
phase of the nesting cycle. Predation on real nests occurs during both the egg and
nestling phases, and is not constant across those phases (Robinson et al. 2005b).
Evidence for changing predation rates on the “egg phase” throughout the season
was obtained from my Cambalache experiments. The proportion of predated nests
increased from March through May, and fluctuated up and down thereafter. Peak
nesting and production of chicks occurs in May and June (Collazo and Groom 2000).
Thus, it is possible that the strongest influence of predation on nest site selection
occurs during this time of the breeding season, when nestlings are at risk
(Martin1988, 1993b).
Differential predation between nesting stages in and of itself, however, is not
likely to invalidate my findings because differences in predation would still have to be
documented by nest height and habitat type. Two lines of reasoning make me
believe that inter-phase differences in predation rates would not reverse my findings.
First, it is likely that predation rates during the nestling stage would be as intimately
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related to habitat quality as those recorded during the egg phase (Martin 1993a,
2003). Thus, I would expect the rates to move in either direction (higher or lower),
but similarly, regardless of location. In some cases, nest height might even be an
element of that habitat quality. For example, nesting Euphonia musica in Puerto Rico
often dive straight to the ground upon exiting the nest and move away from the nest
along the ground before taking flight (J. A. Collazo, personal observation). The
usefulness of this seemingly anti-predatory behavior would be rather ineffective from
a nest located in the understory layer, close to the ground. Second, and as stated
above, survey and camera data suggested that selected, but known avian or
mammalian predators preyed on nests irrespective of nest height (see below).
The predation rates for artificial nests were not significantly different between
shaded coffee plantations and adjacent secondary forests. This result was similar to
that reported by Gleffe et al. (in press) where predation rates for natural nests,
between shaded coffee plantations and adjacent forest, were not significantly
different. As demonstrated by many studies, absolute predation rates on artificial
nests tend to be higher than on natural nests (Major and Kendall 2000, Burke et al.
2004, Robinson et al. 2005b) and the rates obtained from my experiments and those
reported for natural nests (Gleffe et al. in press) are no exception. Many studies that
have found discrepancies in trends or rates of predation between artificial and
natural nests have invoked differences in predator assemblage between treatments
to explain these discrepancies (Major and Kendal 1995, Maier and Degraff 2001,
Burke et al. 2004, and many others). Assumptions that trends in rates of predation
are the same in artificial and natural nests may likely be invalid in many cases.
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However, I feel that this assumption is valid in my study, since Puerto Rico has a
very simplified predator assemblage (i.e., 5 possible predators), and all predators
are known to use both habitat types and all vertical layers within those habitat types.
In addition, the consistency in direction (non-significant) in predation rates between
both data sets (natural or artificial) affirmed this assumption. Consequently, this work
provided further support that shaded coffee plantations cannot only be a habitat
suitable for foraging (Wunderle and Latta 1998, Carlo et al. 2004), but also for
nesting (Gleffe et al. in press). Results from monitoring natural and experimental
nests suggested that species nesting in shaded coffee plantations are not at a
disadvantage to those nesting in secondary forests. This benefit seems to be
accrued even when shaded coffee plantations do not have the same diversity and
structural complexity of secondary forests (Carlo et al. 2004).
The densities of the three avian predators differed throughout the karst,
ranging from 1.22 to 4.67 individuals per hectare. Red-legged Thrush and PR Lizard
Cuckoo densities did not vary over time in Cambalache, while PE Thrasher density
did. In the karst and coffee/secondary forest experiments, RL Thrush was most
abundant. PR Lizard Cuckoos ranked second in forests, while PE Thrashers ranked
second in coffee habitat. Interestingly, the densities of all three predator species
were much lower in the coffee and secondary forests than in the karst, ranging from
0.203 to 1.137 individuals per hectare (see Table 2-6).
I did not collect data (e.g., habitat correlates) to explain the observed
patterns; the purpose of my effort was aimed at generating baseline data, based on
adjusted counts, of population levels for three known nest predators in the region.
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These data, together with survey data of other known nest predators (e.g., Puerto
Rican Boa, Epicrates inornatus; mammals), could serve as the benchmark to
ascertain which predator is inflicting the greatest losses, as well as investigating
mechanisms and functional relationships between predators and prey (nests).
Nonetheless, of the species surveyed, PE Thrashers have been studied extensively
(e.g., Snyder et al. 1987, Arendt 2000) and such data helped explain some of the
patterns observed in PE Thrashers in this study. In Cambalache, PE Thrashers were
not detected at all in trials 3-5 (corresponding to May-July), but were detected in
trials 1 and 2. In order for my trials to be independent, it was necessary to place the
nests in different areas of the Cambalache Forest for each trial. Trials 1 and 2 were
closest to open agricultural areas and the main forest entrance (although they were
still conducted 50 m from an edge). The remaining trials were conducted
increasingly farther away from open areas. Pearly-eyed Thrashers tend to prefer
disturbed, open habitats (Raffaele et al. 1998, Arendt 2000). This affinity for open
and disturbed habitats might also explain why the species ranked second in
abundance in coffee plantations.
I was able to document a few instances of predation at nests with motionsensitive cameras. These findings corroborated that rats and RL Thrushes are two
members of the suite of predators impinging upon the nest success of resident
species in Puerto Rico. Other known predators (PR Lizard Cuckoo, PE Thrasher)
also abound in the study areas, as my data on abundance suggested. The data,
although scant, also suggest that these predators might prey upon nests in either the
canopy or understory layers. Documenting that rats entered and preyed upon eggs
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in artificial cavity nests also suggested that the implementation of a mammalian
predator control program should be considered in the Rio Abajo Forest, a location
targeted for the reintroduction of Puerto Rican Parrots outside of the Caribbean
National Forest.
Camera data, however, were insufficient to evaluate whether there were
differences in predator assemblages between forest heights or habitats. To a large
extent, the low number of documented predation incidents was due to difficulties
with the cameras. These spanned from being triggered by any motion in the forest
(e.g., wind blowing leaves around, rain) to the predators being too quick (in and out
of the nest) for the camera to snap a picture. Recent literature suggests that motionsensitive video cameras should be used to document predators and assess
predation patterns in nesting studies performed in forested areas (Sabine 2005,
Robinson et al. 2005a). Still cameras remain a good tool, but as Picman and Schriml
(1994) showed, the triggering mechanism should be linked to the movement of the
egg, not just motion in front of the camera.
This study provides insights on how predation rates might influence nest site
selection and habitat quality. Few studies of this kind have been done in the tropics,
and even fewer studies have examined nest predation pressure at multiple forest
heights and habitat types. The pervasive nature of nest predation reported in this
work and the influence of habitat quality on predation risk, affirm that habitat features
associated with nest success should be targeted by management (Martin 1992). At
present, there are data on nest site descriptions for many species in Puerto Rico,
including comparisons of nest site and random site vegetation characteristics (e.g.,
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Collazo and Groom 2000). However, guidelines for habitat management are scant
because most, or nearly all data, do not explicitly test the relationship between the
likelihood of nest success and associated nest site characteristics (see Martin and
Roper 1988, Martin 1992, Martin 1993 for approaches and rationale). Because nest
predation can play an important role in the population dynamics of many avian
species, as has been shown for several resident and endemic species in Puerto
Rico (Snyder et al. 1987, Waide 1996, Gleffe et al. in press), continued attention to
this biological process and its habitat conservation implications is warranted (Martin
1993b).
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CHAPTER TWO TABLES
Table 2-1. Number of artificial nests used during experiments to test if predation
rates differed by nest height. Experiments were conducted from February to June
2005 in six study areas in the karst region of north-central Puerto Rico. Totals are
broken up by treatment and study site.
Site
Bajadero
Caguana
Cambalache
Ciales
Rio Abajo
Tallonal
Total

N Understory
30
21
80
34
50
25
250

N Canopy
30
20
77
35
50
22
234

Table 2-2. Number of artificial nests used during experiments to test if predation
rates differed by habitat type. Experiments were conducted from February to June
2005 in six study areas of shaded coffee plantations and secondary forests (lateritic
soils) in north-central Puerto Rico. Totals are broken up by treatment and study site.
Site
Cialitos
Don Gil
Don Juan
Diego
Finca Grande
Roncador
Total

N Shaded coffee
78
77
33
16
78
38
320

N Secondary Forest
79
74
33
12
71
40
309
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Table 2-3. Number of stations surveyed to estimate the abundance of Red-legged
Thrush, Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoo, and Pearly-eyed Thrasher during experiments
conducted from February to June 2005 in six study areas in the karst region of northcentral Puerto Rico.
Site
Bajadero
Caguana
Cambalache
Ciales
Rio Abajo
Tallonal
Total

Number of stations
20
20
48
20
20
20
148

Table 2-4. Number of stations surveyed to estimate the abundance of Red-legged
Thrush, Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoo, and Pearly-eyed Thrasher during experiments
conducted from February to June 2005 in six study areas of shaded coffee
plantations and secondary forests (lateritic soils) in north-central Puerto Rico.
Coffee/Forest Site
Cialitos
Don Gil
Don Juan
Diego
Finca Grande
Roncador
Total

Number of stations
Coffee
Forest
20
20
20
20
9
8
21
19
10
10
10
10
90
87
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Table 2-5. Detection probabilities (p ± SE) and lower and upper confidence intervals
(LCI and UCI) for Red-legged Thrush, Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoo, and Pearly-eyed
Thrasher surveyed during experiments conducted from February to June 2005 in six
study areas in the karst region of north-central Puerto Rico.
Species
RL Thrush
PR Lizard Cuckoo
PE Thrasher

p
0.286
0.239
0.257

SE
0.020
0.021
0.043

LCI
0.248
0.199
0.182

UCI
0.327
0.284
0.349

Table 2-6. Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) values, weights and number of
parameters estimated for detection probability models for Red-legged Thrush,
Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoo, and Pearly-eyed Thrasher during experiments
conducted from February to June 2005 in six study areas of shaded coffee
plantations and secondary forests (lateritic soils) in north-central Puerto Rico.
Detection probabilities were modeled after setting capture=recapture (p=c). A
second model included separate detection probabilities (g) for coffee and secondary
forests.
Species
RL Thrush
PRL Cuckoo
PE Thrasher

Model
p(.)=c(.)
p(g)=c(g)
p(.)=c(.)
p(g)=c(g)
p(.)=c(.)
p(g)=c(g)

DAIC
0.00
1.86
0.00
1.49
0.00
1.45

weights
0.46
0.18
0.45
0.21
0.43
0.21

No. Parameters
1
2
1
2
1
2
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Table 2-7. Detection probabilities (p ± SE) and lower and upper confidence intervals
(LCI and UCI) for Red-legged Thrush, Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoo, and Pearly-eyed
Thrasher surveyed during experiments conducted from February to June 2005 in six
study areas of shaded coffee plantations and secondary forests (lateritic soils) in
north-central Puerto Rico.
Species
RL Thrush
PR Lizard Cuckoo
PE Thrasher

p
0.483
0.409
0.477

SE
0.057
0.060
0.071

LCI
0.374
0.294
0.342

UCI
0.594
0.535
0.615

Table 2-8. Density (± SE) of Red-legged Thrush, Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoo, and
Pearly-eyed Thrasher during experiments conducted from February to June 2005 in
six study areas of shaded coffee plantations and secondary forests (lateritic soils) in
north-central Puerto Rico.
Species
RL Thrush
PR Lizard Cuckoo
PE Thrasher

Individuals per hectare
Coffee (area = 70.7 ha)
Forest (area = 68.3 ha)
1.089 ± 0.332
1.137 ± 0.320
0.542 ± 0.158
0.908 ± 0.350
0.596 ± 0.314
0.203 ± 0.126
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Figure 2-1. Proportion of nests predated at understory (2 m) and canopy (6 m)
heights during six sequential artificial nest experiment trials conducted between
March and June 2005 at Cambalache Commonwealth Forest.
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Figure 2-2. Density (± SE) of three avian predator species surveyed in shaded
coffee and secondary forest habitat during artificial nest experiments in north-central
Puerto Rico, March-June 2005.
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Appendix 2-1. Common tree species (relevé) found in the understory and canopy of
six study areas of forest growing in the karst region (limestone soils) in north-central
Puerto Rico in 2005. Understory layer is defined as < 2 m; canopy as >=6 m.
Site
Bajadero
18°25’N, 66°40’W

Caguana
18°19’N, 66°46’W

Cambalache
18°27’N, 66°36’W

Ciales
18°19’N, 66°33’W

Rio Abajo
18°20’N, 66°42’W

Tallonal
18°25’N, 66°44’W

Understory
Syzgium jambos
Spathodea campanulata
Guarea guidonia
Casearia guianensis
Dendropanax arboreus
Guarea guidonia
Dendropanax arboreus
Inga spp.
Gesneria peduculosa
Piper spp.
Casearia guianensis
Neea buxifolia
Farramea occidentalis
Ardisia obovata
Eugenia spp.
Guarea guidonia
Coffea arabica
Quararibea turbinata
Piper spp.
Dendropanax arboreus
Piper spp.
Guarea guidonia
Hibiscus elatus
Calophyllum calaba
Ocotea leucoxylon
Castilla elastica
Guarea guidonia
Casearia sylvestris
Piper spp.
Randia oculiata

Canopy
Spathodea campanulata
Guarea guidonia
Roystonea borinquena
Andira inermis
Zanthoxylum martinicense
Guarea guidonia
Dendropanax arboreus
Cecropia schreberiana
Thouinia striata
Inga vera
Licaria salicifolia
Zanthoxylum martinicense
Sideroxylon salicifolia
Bursera simaruba
Eugenia spp.
Guarea guidonia
Dendropanax arboreus
Ocotea spp.
Andira inermis
Cecropia schreberiana
Hibiscus elatus
Tectona grandis
Guarea guidonia
Calophyllum calaba
Dendropanax arboreus
Castilla elastica
Cecropia schreberiana
Inga vera
Zanthoxylum martinicense
Thouinia striata
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Appendix 2-2. Photograph showing the design for the nest “cup-holder” used to
secure artificial nests in the forks of trees during experiments conducted in the northcentral region of Puerto Rico, March-June 2005.
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Appendix 2-3. Common tree species (relevé) found in the understory and canopy
vegetation layers of six study areas of shaded coffee plantations and adjacent
secondary forest growing in lateritic soils in north-central Puerto Rico in 2005.
Understory layer is defined as < 2 m; canopy as >=6 m.
Site
Don Gil
18°18’N, 66°33’W

Don Juan
18°18’N, 66°33’W

Don Diego
18°18’N, 66°33’W

Cialitos
18°15’N, 66°32’W

Finca Grande
18°17’N, 66°31’W

Roncador
18°15’N, 66°46’W

Coffee
Inga vera
Spathodea campanulata
Andira inermis
Citrus spp.
Erythrina poeppigiana
Inga vera
Andira inermis
Inga fagifolia
Spathodea campanulata
Cordia sulcata
Inga vera
Andira inermis
Codia spp.
Musa spp.
Citrus spp.
Cecropia schreberiana
Schefflera morototoni
Inga vera
Inga laurina
Andira inermis
Inga vera
Andira inermis
Cordia alliodora
Cecropia achreberiana
Gliricidia sepium
Inga vera
Cecropia schreberiana
Spathodea campanulata
Citrus spp.
Musa spp.

Forest
Guarea guidonia
Zanthoxylum martinicense
Spathodea campanulata
Inga vera
Schefflera morototoni
Guarea guidonia
Inga vera
Dendropanax arboreus
Schefflera morototoni
Artocarpus altilis
Andira inermis
Spathodea campanulata
Guarea guidonia
Inga vera
Citrus spp.
Guarea guidonia
Andira inermis
Inga vera
Ocotea spp.
Cecropia spp.
Inga vera
Guarea guidonia
Andira inermis
Cecropia schreberiana
Hibiscus elatus
Syzgium jambos
Inga vera
Inga fagifolia
Cordia sulcata
Schefflera morototoni
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Appendix 2-4. Photographs of nest predators recorded with a motion-sensitive
camera during artificial nest experiments in six study sites in the karst region
(limestone soils) in north-central Puerto Rico, March – July 2005.
Photo 1. Rat predating an understory nest in Cambalache State Forest.

Photo 2. Rat at a cavity nest box in the Rio Abajo State Forest.
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Photo 3. Rat leaving a predated canopy nest at Cambalache State Forest.

Photo 4. Red-legged Thrush leaving a predated understory nest at Bajadero.
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